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Dear Friends,

Even though it is now the middle of summer, the only thing that is

really hot is the weather. It seems that most of our clientele prefer to
travel in the "off season apd not to be involved in the summer rush.

There are so many deals to near and far away places that it is no

longer feasible to offer "specials" to anywhere —just know that they
exist all the time to everywhere!!!

This last weekend Carol and I spent a very special 4 days at the new

Anassa Hotel — 35 minutes drive from the Paphos Airport in Cyprus,
which is in itself only a 45 minute flight from Tel Aviv. I can honestly
say that the hotel is without doubt the finest hotel I have ever stayed at

— a real masterpiece — on the sea, beautiful setting, great food, but
wow, it is expensive!!! — something to save for a special occasion.

Give me a call and Til fill you in on all the details.

Prices to South Africa on El A1 have been reduced for July/August,
with all sorts of interesting deals, for example two for one on certain
dates. We are always ready to assist you with all your travel
arrangements —just give us a call.
Best Regards,

Terry Kessel
Managing Director
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During the recent Cricket World Cup in Eng
land, not only were the Telfed offices inun
dated with hyped-up callers inquiring where
they could watch live coverage of the
matches, but our management committee

meetings were incessantly interrupted by
unruly requests "on points of order," mind
you, for an update of the latest cricket scores.
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And then, when South Africa managed, in the
final over, to so effortlessly snatch defeat
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from the jaws of victoiy. South Africans in
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Israel, as elsewhere, were dumbfounded —

Why? How? Not possible! — I even received
a condolence letter from my Aussie friends.
While most Israelis were occupied with
whom Barak was including or excluding in
his coalition. South African Israelis, for a few
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days, obsessively argued if the debacle on the
pitch, lay with Donald or Kluesner.
Well, we have moved on. For the South
African selectors, it is back to the drawing
board. For Barak, he has a coalition and Is

rael has a new government. And for Telfed,
we, too, have moved on. As you will read in

this magazine, Telfed. after 51 years in Tel
Aviv, is moving to its new headquarters to
the Sharon area in Ra'anana. For Telfed, it's

a new innings on a fresh pitch. It augurs well
for the future.

David Kaplan
Chairman, Telfed

Chairman of the Editorial Board
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cially viable, I nevertheless
have to query the action of

D e a r E d i t o r,

a " M a c c a b i " a f fi l i a t e d o r

Reading in your last issue of Telfed that four

ganisation in so wantonly
doing away with a one hundred

former Presidents of the South African Zionist

Federation made aliyah has prompted this let

thousand dollar sporting facility?
The hotel must decide whether it is purely a

ter. 1 think that the Bnoth Zion Association of

Cape Town (established in 1901), must hold

money-making concern or an organisation de
voted to advancing and encouraging the spirit
and practice of sportsmanship. It has the un
doubted right to make a profit, but NOT under
the false pretence of having any connection with
the aims and stated objects of the Maccabi or

something of a world record as no fewer than
12 past chairwomen have come on aliyah. They
were: Miriam Epstein, Betty Herbstein, Mary
Segal, Frieda Winokur, Golda Abrahamson,
Evelyn Mallach, Annette Milliner, Fanny
Robinson, Phyllis Sachar, Sylvia Winnikow,

ganisation.

Lucille Bloch, Freda Raphael and Freda

I claim sixty years of affiliation to Maccabi
as giving me the right to express my abhorrence
and disgust at the action of those responsible.
Mervyn Lasovsky

Pincus, Chairwomen of the Western Province
Womens' Committee. We continue to meet here

regularly and have remained not only colleagues,
but fast friends and are also still in regular con

Rehovot

tact with the Bnoth Zion Executive.

Freda Raphael

IN THE MAG

Te l A v i v

Dear Editor,

First I would like to congratulate you on your

L I F E S AV I N C A R T I C L E
D e a r E d i t o r,
Our feedback vis a vis the article on breastcare

in your May issue has been extremely positive.
I am sure that it will increase awareness and en

courage women to perform a regular screening
mammogram. To this end Telfed Magazine has
become a partner in promoting primary healthcare
and, no doubt, in saving lives.
Shalom Strano, MD
Jerusalem

latest edition of Telfed. As well as hatched,

matched and despatched, which are important,
there is content and worthwhile reading and
particularly the section "In From Africa" reporting
on the talks and interviews with the South Afri
can visitors about the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission, from which Israel could learn a

/

B

O

BOWLED OVER
Dear Editor,

I refer you to the recent undertaking of the
Kfar Maccabiah Hotel, whereby they saw fit to

we make... Biltong

Boerewors

destroy the bowling green, that had existed on

their grounds for some fifteen or more years.
While I am aware that for the last couple of
years the club at this green had not been finan

K^e's

TS®

Drywors

^ Call Hilda / Dave at 09- 7677820 ^

Soutli Af rican Zionist Federation (Israel)

19 Sckwartz St.

Tclcpnone numijcr:

( 0 9 ) 7 4 4 6 11 0
Fax

( fi r s t
numljer:

( 0 9 ) 7 4 4 6 11 2

fl o o r )
,

Iva

anana

email: telfed(g)inter.net.il

weLsite: www.telfed.org.il

From August W, 1999 until Rash Hashanah, we will he reno
vating these offices and be operating with a skeleton staff.
After the new year, we look forward to you visiting us at
our new premises.

New - Joint Klitaand Employment Unit
In order to improve and expand our facilities to new oiim and vatikim, Telfed and UJIA
Israel (B.O.S.) plan on joining forces to create this new country-wide service, offering:

•Enlarged Professional Klila Staff •Employment

Resource Centre ♦Fielclwork and Airport Services

•Strengtkened advocacy for our communities
These joint services will be available at:

Jerusalem, 13 Ben Maimon Blvd., tel. (02)5634822, (02)5618135, fax (02)5663193.
Tel Aviv, 76 Ibn Gvirol Street, tel. (03)6965244, fax (03)6968696
Ra'anana: 19 Schwartz Street, Ra'anana, tel. (09)7446110, fax (09)7446112.
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lesson or two.

gle scrap of rubbish left lying

We have just returned from a visit to South
Africa, and our overriding experience was to

around!

witness the pride and confidence of the black
people now free of the hateful restrictions of the
past. We experienced everywhere such kindness
and helpfulness and above all, good manners -

superb public relations - at the airports, rail
way stations, banks, etc, and even in the streets.
Here again, Israel could learn a lesson or two!
Regarding the section on Eco-Action, we
should all fight for a regular and quick rail service
to Jerusalem, instead of the ever increasing and

v i m

Doreen Guinsberg
Haifa

NORTHERN RETIREMENT HOME
Dear Editor,

For some time now, the SAZF has been ap
proached by people living in the northern part
of Israel to help them find a suitable retirement
home in the area. An ad hoc committee in Haifa

and forest in our tiny country. Having spent en

has been formed consisting of myself, Adv.
Jonathan Harpaz and Prof. Gilbert Herbert.
The Organisation of Immigrants from Cen

joyable days on the forest trails of Tsitsikama
Forest, we were impressed by superb forest
management. Incidentally, we never saw a sin-

tral Europe {Irgun Olej Merkas Europa - lOME)
is a non-profit organisation which currently runs
four retirement homes in the Haifa area and they

widening of roads that eat up the precious land

Looking for Peace and Quiet?
Looking for the Best Beaches in Israel?

Looking for Quality Holiday
Accommodation at Reasonable Prices?

are now planning to build a new one in Neve
Sha'anan. As there are very few immigrants ar

riving from that part of the world, this Organi

sation is opening these homes to other olim and

vatikint, particularly those from English-speak
ing countries.
The lOME would like to invite former South-

Kibbutz

Eiifaz

Guesthouses
Just 25 minutes from EILAT, situated in
the tranquil Arava Desert, we have
sixteen beautiful, air-conditioned rooms,

em Africans to a special meeting where they can
hear about this organisation and also be taken
to the plot of land which has been purchased for
their new retirement home. If you are interested

in attending the meeting, please contact me at
(04)8253877.
L e n n l e C a r t o o n , C PA

Haifa

STUDENT ATTITUDES-

each with its own fully equipped
kitchenette, bathroom

"A LITTLE FLAT!"

and eight channel

%

television.

Contact Hilary at
(07)635-6230 or (053)688-384,
fax (07)635-6217
Kibbutz Eiifaz. M.P. Eilot 8881 2

Dear Editor,

The participants in the SAUJS-Sarel pro
gramme quoted in your article "Sounding Out
South African Students" almost moved me to
tears.

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
and

ROTHSCHILD TRUST SWITZERLAND

Generations of experience in

private hanking and trusts

ZURICH
Rothschild Bank AG
Zollikerstrasse 181
8034 Zurich
Switzerland
Tel: 41 1 384 7111
Fax: 41 1 384 7222

ISRAEL
Joel L. Katz
P. O . B o x 3 1 6 7
Herzlia B
46104

Tel: (09)950 51 02
Fax: (09) 950 51 04

Rothschild Bank in Zurich, founded in 1968
and Rothschild Trust Switzerland are members of the Rothschild Group
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"...the homes are too small. We South Af
ricans are used to big houses." "I am just too
used to all the luxuries at home - like space,

everyone having cars, people doing things for
you." "...I can't see myself living here at all -

houses too small, no maids." "... the size of the

apartments and the gardens was a bit of a shock.'
"Families here live in little flats compared to
the large homes in South Africa..."

Were these students considering aliyah or
were they investigating a housing project? I can

only offer my profound apologies to these de

vout Zionists for their disappointment. Where

did we go wrong? Fortunately part of my faith
in the Zionist dream was renewed when they

were quoted as saying: "a bond has been cre
ated and I intend to visit Israel regularly." "I'll

Dear Edi^f;^
We were greatly dis
turbed by the article
"Sounding out South African .stu

dents" in the May issue. We believe that these
tours are heavily subsidised and if this is the

attitude, surely the money can be put to far bet

ter use in South Africa or Israel, e.g. providing
food and company for the old and needy of the
community, or subsidising Jewish kids at Jew
ish Day Schools.
Vivienne Hotz, Raanana
Lyn Kacev, Ra'anana

Ronit Berz, Kfar Saba

certainly come on more visits."

The final paragraph of the article completely
removed all my feelings of guilt:"However, even
if for many of the students, Israel will not be
their physical home, the SAUJS-Sarel pro

gramme, and in particular the home hospitality,
have contributed to ensuring that Israel will al
ways be their spiritual home." Be'emetH! With
renewed hope. We really need those students.
Bobby Beinart
Ashkelon

Dear Editor,

I read with disappointment the article "Sound
ing out South African Students" It was clear that
to them, living in Israel is possible either in
Ra'anana or Kochav Yair. Shame. No wonder
they can't see themselves living here. With all
due respect, I would not live there either. For
me, Ra'anana is just another Hillbrow. I need

my large, open spaces, internal and external, just
like where I grew up.

Pity the students didn't see my Israel - the
continued on page 42
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W e To l d Y o u S o .
Remember... "Now up to 50% of your Blocked Rands can
be invested in US$ with Marriott Asset Management -

thereby protecting your income

against a weakening Rand."

Top second Quarter 1999 Dividends
Marriot Rand Income Fund: 1 7.4% annualisedremlttable income
t

Marriott $ Global Income Fund: 6.3% annuallsedremrttable income
(As of 30.6.99)

We are the specialists in meeting the
needs of South African expatriates

Call us now for details

Pioneer international Services Ltd.
(09)957-1889 Herzliya Pituach
(02)530-0110 Jerusalem
email darrong@pioneer-offshore.com

?Ask us about:

■Offshore trusts "Portfolio management
■I Securities
Ccari iritioc Trading
Tr;ir)lnn "Blocked
■BIOCk0d RSPCJ
Rand

toeTnational * Strategic Financial Planning services
Services,

Ltd.

Services,

Ltd.

IN PRAISE
OF POETRY

immigrant writer who writes in a foreign lan

In an age of lazy intellectual pursuits watching TV. surfing the net, playing compu-

ment to the fact that you can be an Israeli writer
even if you don't write in Hebrew. Israeli writ
ers who write in English,
Russian and a variety of
other languages have been

guage, which is translated into Hebrew. A posi
tive by-product of the prize is, that it "awakens

the awareness of the Israeli literary establish

ter games, it is refreshing that

the traditional wordcrafts of

poetry and prose are still rec
who made aliyah from South

ignored for too long. This is
a country based on immigra
tion and the prize recognizes

Africa in 1963, was recently

this reality."

awarded the President's Prize
for Literature {Pras

marily in English, she is

ognized for their enrichment of
our cultural life. Riva Rubin,

Although Riva writes pri-

HaNassi). The prize is
awarded annually to four out

noted for her translations of
some of Israel's foremost

standing writers, and this is the
second year that one of the
prizes was given to an Israeli

prose writers and poets from
Hebrew into English - Yoram
Kaniuk, Giora Leshem,
Hanoch Bar Tov, to name a few. Riva is hailed
both in Israel and abroad. Her works have been

Poet Riva Rubin in her
Tel Aviv home.

HUGH MASEKELA

published in most of the Israeli literary jour

Hughie's arm, leopard-gold like wet
sunlight at dusk. Myself quite golden.
Knowing I'd be using that afternoon

nals, such as Moznaim, Iton 77, and the Maariv

and Yediot Ahronot Literary Supplements in
translation, and in the Oxford Book of Israeli

when I meant to think back

about the young time.
Time of gold.

LUNCH IN THE GARDEN
The children have been taken

Hughie's tendons, Hughie's fingers
on the trumpet keys — his mouth
I don't remember. Anyway
none were for me.

away

they're not coming home from school
today, no more

come scuffing and teasing down the road
as you guessed

Waxen leaves rolled raindrops
like tongues with wine,

its happened, so put away your summer
clothe with the rest of the things

in the breeze lolling

in the chest

on the path, outside the music.

they've gone now, girl. Soldiers now.

the above from Riva's recent book "Surfer"

DEOPLE

t h e fi f t i e s , s h e

received rave reviews across the board. Riva

used to play in

has served as chairperson of the Israeli Asso

the

ciation of Writers in English and as editor of
Arc Magazine. She was on the PEN executive

Shikun

Mahal

in

Shderoi Smuts

of the International and Israeli branches and

in

represented Israel at three international writers

where her family

conferences. Her awards include the Dolcin
Prize and the PEN Short Story Award.

Te l

Aviv

lived. Her father,

Raphael, was ac
tive in the Betar and Revisionist movements in

TO P AWA R D S I N

Cape Town, and after he came on aliyah, mar
ried Elisheva, who like Raphael, was bom in

T H E AT R E

Europe. Raphael was a member of the Jewish
Agency Executive, in charge of aliyah, for sev
eral years.

reports Harriet Levin

The playwright Edna Mazya has taken the
Israeli theatre world by storm by walking away

with awards for best playwright and best play
at this year's Theatre Awards ceremony. The
play. llaMordim, (The Rebels), which has been
running for months at the Cameri Theatre, is
partly autobiographical. Spanning three genera
tions in Eretz Yisrael, it deals primarily with

the period of the British in Palestine and the
role of the underground.

Born in Tel Aviv, Edna is the daughter of

the late Raphael and Ellsheva Kotlowitz. In

Edna, who studied theatre and philosophy
at Tel Aviv University, is not new to success. A

previous play of hers, Sipiir Mishpachti (Fam
ily Story) enjoyed a long run at the Cameri. For
this play, she received the Meir Margalit Award
and later, the Leah Goldberg Award. Edna is

now directing a new play at the Cameri,
Chaverot Hachi Tovot (Best Friends). It was

written by her close friend, Anat Gov (wife of
singer/actor Gidi Gov), and has met with rave
reviews. Edna, who has written numerous scripts
for films, lives with her husband Yoav in Timrat,
near Nahalal. They have two children.

ia^ho will
Guard your "home away from home"?
Maximize the return on your investment?

Provide the most comprehensive property management?

CREATIVE ESTATES!
A specialized property management firm, can relieve you of the work and worry of
managing your Israeli property. Among the services offered by CREATIVE ESTATES:
■ Rental arrangements "Rent collection "Account management "Maintenance
Sam Turecki; tel.(09)77I-2006, fax|09)771-1942, turecki@netvision.net.iX www.creativemanagement.co.il
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we don't sing so well. I am grateful to him, and
to our accompanying pianist, Ivan

/ How do you rustle up 36

Feigenbaum, for giving us this lovely hour

/ people in Beth Protea with

every week." Ivan, 84, originally from Zimba

^ voices good enough to
form a choir? *'Who says
we have such good
voices?" chuckles resident and choirmember
Edith Lees. "Our choirmaster doesn't audition

us, otherwise, only a few of us would be in the
choir. The way we get ac

bwe, is a resident of Beth Protea and donates

his time to play every week with the choir.
Joyce Glazer, one of Beth Protea's first resi

dents, came up with the idea of a choir when
talking to the social worker. "We knew that
Pearl's son was the choirmaster of the Shivtei
Yisrael Shul Choir

cepted is we come in and sit

down. That is how I got in."

in Ra'anana, but
we never expected

Who is this choirmaster

the dedication and

who has assembled one third

devotion he has put

of Beth Protea's residents to

into this, not to

make beautiful music one

mention the pleas

hour a week? It is not just

ure that he has

B e r n a r d B a k ' s m o t h e r,

brought to us."

choirmember Pearl Kaplan,
who speaks adoringly of him,
but

the

dozens

of

Betty Orell
Choir director Bernard Bak, and pianist Ivan

chimes in, "Most of

Fei)>enhaum working with the Beth Protea choir.

the songs are in

choirmembers who ail feel

Hebrew.

but

uplifted by what Bernard has brought to their

whether I understand the words or not, it is the

lives through music. Dr. Harold Falcke, for

highlight of my week. The music goes right to
my heart and I always find myself walking back

merly of Johannesburg tells us, "Bernard has a
very waim personality and a lot of patience with
old people. He always gives us credit, even if

to my apartment singing." Yona, the resident
cultural co-ordinator, tells us that most of the
senior residences in the area have choirs and

Largest Selection of English-language

conventions are held giving an opportunity for
each group to perform. "However, I am proud

Books in Israel

to say that Beth Protea is the only participating

Buying & Selling
QUALITY USED BOOKS

choir where the conductor and pianist are vol
unteers." They say one good deed leads to an
other. And so it is with the Beth Protea choir.

Yona elaborates, "Over the past few months, a

,^0 okS
87 Ahenby St.. Tel Aviv

Tel/Fax 03-629971Q, halpbook@netvision.net.il
1 0

small group from the choir heads down to the

nursing section to perform for 45 minutes every
Sunday."
Dr. Ralph Tobias concludes, "the choir is
a tonic to old people. For one hour, we all for
get our troubles, our aches and pains." •

onie banks publicise their size and the variety of their business services.
Others advertise their close personal and professional relationships with their customers.

Forourpart,fortunateyl,weneverneedtochoosebetweenthoseopo
tins,sn
icetisi ourtrado
tin
and prvie
li ge to suppyl both. So, stop by one of our branches today or da
i :l I-SOO-SOUSfl.
www.iaeFcantile.co.il

Mercantile Discount Bank ltd.
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north of Tel Aviv. There was no

NEHEYE"

no electricity. A far cry from the
Ramat Aviv of today."

BETH CHEVER REUNION

bus, in fact no road, no water and

"20 meters from where we are

now enjoying this picnic was a big
old Arab house with

You drive past the HaAretz

about 12-15 rooms,"
says Josie, pointing

Museum in Ramat Aviv, glance up
at the antiquities, and continue on.
You probably wouldn't know that

towards the hill.

"The single people

these ruins were uncovered some 50

moved into the

years ago, by among others. South

house and the mar

Africans whose story was recently

ried couples lived in

unearthed at the Beth Chever 50th

reunion in the gardens of the

1949 ■ Belli Chever secretarial immersed

HaAretz Museum. The Beth Chever

in work (l-r) Josie Shiain. Dave Singer,
and Les Singer (Eliezer Zamir).

group, established in 1949 by mem
bers of Machal's Fourth Anti-Tank Unit, made

its first home on the grounds of what is now

the HaAretz Museum, before the group settled
two years later on Moshav Kfar Daniel.

Josie Shiain, founding member and the
driving force behind Beth Chever, had no in
tentions of staying in Israel when he came as a

Mahal volunteer in 1948. "1 had just finished
my accountancy exam and had opened an of

fice in Johannesburg. In fact," Josie smiles, "I
received my exam results by telegram while

tents." One of the

married couples was
Hone and Rose

Rosenberg. Hone

begins, "When I decided to stay in Israel, 1
wrote to my fiancee Rose telling her that if she
wanted to marry me she would have to come

and live here." Rose came from a postwar boom
in South Africa to a tiny community in a small
country where the arrival of a parcel from par

ents in South Africa was cause for an evening

of celebration. "There was nothing like the
bully beef they sent us. Mind you. it was dur
ing the Tzena. Our meals consisted of noo

dles and powdered milk for breakfast, noo

sitting on the Syrian border," Come the end of
war. Josie and many of his former comrades

dles and if we were lucky, some rubbery fish

from the Anti-Tank Unit, fuelled by the excite

Rose, although in shock at the beginning, took
it all in stride, even the shower set-up which

ment of the times, decided to stay and become

part of the State in the making. Josie, part of a
three-man committee, set about the task of es
tablishing a cooperative settlement. "Wherever

I heard there might be Anglo-Saxon Mabalniks,

for lunch, and noodles again for dinner."

was two stalls with a corrugated iron partition
separating the men and women. "There were

very strategically placed holes," laughs Hone

I travelled. My mission carried me to every

mischievously, "and don't think for a minute

corner of the newly founded state of Israel."

In 1949, building craftsmen were in short
supply in Israel, so Beth Chever members were

Finding members was one thing, but a home
was another. Josie continues, "At the army dis

charge office, they told me about this place just
12

that it was only the men that did the peeking!"
sent to be trained by Solel Boneh as carpen

ters. bricklayers, plasterers, tilelayers, and

IC€SH€T-IC€RGm
INSURANCE AGENCY (1987) LTD.

Morman Geri

cys mm i^&m9
P.O.Box 57331 Zip Code 61573,

Tel: (12 Lines): (03) 5621522, Fax: (03) 5618965, E-mail: kesher@netvision.net.
plumbers. One of them, Dave Navias, formerly

Saiant. grandson of Palestinian Jews from
Hebron who emigrated to South Africa and

building contractor. He recalls, "We worked
like dogs, but we didn't mind." Recounting

founded Benoni concurs, "There was an atmos

of Johannesburg, would eventually become a

some of the issues that came up for discussion

at management meetings, Dave laughs, "We

phere of hope, of being part of building this

new country." Fred, who married an English
gal, and still lives on Kfar Daniel, states em
phatically, "1 tell you,

could spend hours dis
cussing things like the
laundry or whether we

if I had to live my life
over, I would do it

again the same way."
After two years of

could afford to buy a
cart for the donkey.

agricultural and voca

Needless to say, we

tional training, the

did without the cart,
we didn't have a

penny in our pocket.
But, there was a spe

back: Dave Navias, Fred Salant, Norman Katz. Hone

Rosenberg: front: Josie Shiain, Rose Rosenberg. Muriel Salant.

cial atmosphere. In the evenings, we used to
drink a bit, sing songs, and often dance. It was
such fun. It may seem cliche, but we all had a
dream of creating a perfect society." Fred

group moved to their
pemianent site, Moshav
Kfar Daniel, near Lod.

Although many of the group left the Moshav and
settled elsewhere in Israel. "Beth Chever was

the glue," says Josie, "that kept these people
together after the War of Independence." •
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PEOPLE
Who will be tomorrow's poli
ticians or diplomats? Keep your

S TA R S O F

Camp, Gabi and 34 other Jewish

eyes on Ganit Shochat who

KOCHAV

Israel with Palestinian children to

had a jumpstart with a stint as a
junior Israeli ambassador in Swe

den just a few months ago. After
a long selection process, 70

YAIR

and Arab Israelis will fly out from

Frankfurt. There they will join up
with groups from Jordan, Egypt,
Tunisia, Morocco, Qatar and
Yemen, and continue on to

high school students were
chosen by the Foreign Ser
vice to represent Israel in

Maine USA, where they will

countries around the world.

Founded in 1993, the

Ganit, daughter of former
South Africans, Gill, nee
Pitluck and Steven Shochat

of Kochav Yair, spent two
and a half weeks in Sweden
where she delivered over 25

lectures, primarily to
schools, 'it was an incred

ible experience. It made me

feel very patriotic representing my country that
way." Did you ever feel like you were on the
defensive? "The Swedish people are very po
lite, so even when they asked difficult ques

tions about the Palestinians, for instance, they
never made us feel uncomfortable."

spend three weeks together in
a summer camp.

program is based on the as
sumption that while treaties

are negotiated by govern

ments, peace is made by
people. By teaching teenag
ers to develop trust and em

pathy for one another, 'Seeds
of Peace' is changing the
landscape of conflict, by en
abling people sometimes blinded by hatred and
prejudice to see the human face of their en

emies. It is equipping the next generation with
the tools to end the violence and become the
leaders of tomorrow.

Prepared for their "tours of duty" with two

Mother Gillian, nee Shakinovsky beams, "We
are very proud. It was a gruelling process where

week-long seminars on Judaism, Zionism and

candidates were wittled down from 800 to 35. The

Jewish history, Ganit felt well-versed which

helped her "talk in front of big crowds on many
aspects of Israel." Is she planning to pursue a
career in diplomacy after her taste of travel?

participants must have a knowledge of their coun
try, and its politics and history as they will be con

fronting very difficult topics such as the status of

"Who knows, but it seems like a pretty inter

Jerusalem, land ownership and refiigees."
Gabi, who is making last minute prepara

esting option."

tions for the trip is very excited. "I arri very

While the choice of summer camps for most
kids revolves around sports, computers, theatre,
or English, for 15-year old former South Afri
can Gabi Cohen of Kochav Yair. the sum
mer camp experience will include a twist. Se-

proud to be a representative of Israel at the

camp and am looking forward to really getting

to know these kids. I want them to get to know
me too, as a person and as an Israeli." Gradu
ates of the program act as ambassadors for

peace, giving the region a living example of
lected to participate in the 'Seeds of Peace' co-operation and co-existence.
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STENHAM GESTINOR

A partnership that works
Providing a full range of offshore business and private
services from a global organization:

M Asset Management
Hi Trustee and Consulting Services

Hi Property Investment
Hi Company Registration

Hi Corporate Finance
Hi Trade Finance
Hi Blocked Rand Investments

We provide tailored solutions with a high
degree of personal attention
STENHAM GESTINOR (ISRAEL) LIMITED
COREX HOUSE, 27 MASKIT STREET, HERZLIA PITUAH 46733, ISRAEL
TELEPHONE (972) 9 9518404
FAX

(972)

9

9586625

E-MAIL cUentservices@sgil.co.il

pEOPL
NO ONE HAS A

PATCH ON TERRY
If Terry Mowscowski is cm up on something, don't
get her wrong. In a creative mood — scissors in hand, she
is probably surrounded by colourful swatches of cotton fabric,
preparing to skilfully feed a patch into her sewing machine.
Quilting is sewing together items or scraps from various
sources with some padding between them. Terry, who taught
herself quilting in South Africa, "enjoyed the concept of
ctming up perfectly good pieces of fabric to make peifectly
good pieces offabric.''

Terry, getting cosy with her quilts and
hand-made teddy hears.

A native of Johannesburg now living in Ra'anana, Terry

made aliyah some seven years ago. She claims her love of patchworking has blossomed in Israel

where there is a much more developed network of quilters. Her quilts are "for fun, love and use, for
throwing m the washing machine and right back onto the bed.Although she insists they are not
works of art, one graces a wall in the Ra'anana Shivtei Yisrael Shul, and most people would be
happy to hang one of her "fun" quilts on their lounge wall.

Immediate past co-chair of Accent Quilters, the local English-speaking branch of Israeli quilters,

Terry explains. The craft, both its more traditional and more innovative forms, is becoming in

creasingly popular in Israel. The Accent Quilters meet the first Tuesday of every month in Beth
rotea at 7.30 pm. Terry teaches quilting primarily to beginners. "All you need is a rotary cutter, a
special ruler, a cutting mat and of course, a sewing machine." Asked who really influenced her the
most in her patchwork path, "My mom, of course, who taught me to sew."

A CELEBRATORY SWEAT
Your 55th birthday approaches. How should you
celebrate? A night out on the town? A family brunch?
A weekend in Cyprus? Bet the idea of a 10 kilometre
run never occurred to you? But it did to Ruti

Kaufman. Defying the daunting digits, Ruti donned
her gym shorts and running shoes, and set out with

three mates from her home at Kfar Hogla. Met by a
cheering group, the runners and company dug into a
healthy, crunchy breakfast on the Beit Yanai beach.
Ruti, nee Sacks, made aliyah from Capetown with
-rii/r

_

_

Life at 55? No sweat. Ruti, family and
friends on the beach at Beit Yanai.
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her husband Ronnie 26 years ago. "You need a sur

vival kit to live here," says Ruti. "Sport and healthy
diet is part of my package."

EOPLE

AWARDS

BURIrERnNCH

FOR

HOWIE DELIVERIES FROWl THE
FOLLOWING BRANCHES:

M

EXCELLENCE

Neil

and

Caron, children
of Harold and Hi

lary Starkowltz.
relatively new

oliin, are quick off
the mark to make their mark. Neil, who made

aliyah in 1994 and completed his bagrut at the
Mossenson School, recently received the hon

our of Outstanding Soldier. Caron, in her third
year at Beit Berl, was awarded the Ruth Barat/
Annual Scholarship for her "creativity, intelli
gence and consistent work beyond the line ot
duty."

A

•
•
•
•

Ashkelon
Beer-Sheva
Bnei Barak
Bat Yam

• Ben Gurion Airport
• Eilat
• Giva'taim

• Herzlia Pituah
• Herzlia Lev Ha'lr
•
•
•
•

Hod Hasharon
Holon
Haifa
Jerusalem:

MoshavaGermanit

Pisgat Ze'ev

Taiiana Merkazit
• Kfar Saba
• Kir'on
• Karmiel

• Nahariya
• Nazerath

07-6711143
07-6106462
03-5752108
03-5062040
03-9733896
07-6316444
03-7317999
09-9565757
09-9512727
09-7456372
03-5037074

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

04-8373393
02-5666990
02-5850088
02-5002324
09-7672768
03-5341587
04-9887388
04-9923852
06-6573485

•
•
•
•
•
•

Kenlon Hadarim
Petah - Tikva
Hehovot
Ramat Hasharon
Ramat Gan:

09-6845017
03-9317343
08-9460192
03-5471510

Ayalon
Bialik St.
Marom Center
Ra'anana
Rishon Lezion
Rosh Ha'ain
Tel Aviv:
Eben Gaviroi

03-5786016
03-6738508
03-5749979
09-7743445
03-9502880
03-9014402

Dizingof
Dizlngot Center

Ramat Aviv
KikarMliano
Reut
Tzritin
Zfat
Aarad

03-6956813
03-5221396
03-5257880
03-6421792
03-5468746

08-9264292
08-9244619
08-6922332
07-9950496

• Nelanya:
Kenlon Hasharon

09-8618906

WARM

WELCOME
The sounds of joyful singing perme
ated the campus of the Youth Aliyah Vil

lage Neve Amiel as students, teachers and
a South African delegation gathered to
receive a new Sefer Torah. Donated by
Brian and Lee Joffe of Johannesburg,

the Torah was carried in procession to the
Shul by senior students and the Rabbi.
Neve Amiel, sponsored by WIZO South
Africa, is home to many Ethiopian immi

grants. President of WIZO South Africa,
Mushe KIrsch remarked that, "it was

'jL-

Welcoming the new torah scroll at Ne\e.

hard to believe that these same youngsters

arrived on Operations Moses and Solomon, bewildered, hungry and many ailing."
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ECO-ACTION

AREOUR/^O

TRANSPORTATION j) / ^ )
POLICIES
THE RAILS?
Stuck once more at Tsomet Ra'anana?
Your car may be air-conditioned, but it doesn 't

to be late again for an important meeting.

where rail is privatised or partly privatised, the
government inevitably subsidises some portion
of the costs. However, it should be understood
that the government essentially subsidises

Tuning into galgalatz, you hear that there is

travel in private vehicles. People only pay a

stop your blood from boiling. You are going

a pile-up all the way to Tsomet Morasha.

A rare experience? Unfortunately not.
Wouldn't this have been an easier trip to
make by train? Why do we have no efficient

inter-city and intra-urban rail system? The

tracks are there, the plans are on paper and ap
proved, and the public is crying
out for it. What is holding it up?
Yaakov Garb, formerly of Jo
hannesburg and well known

abroad and in Israel as an expert
on the social and cultural dimen

sions of environment issues, ex

plains, "Public transportation suf
fers from the paralysing split of
governmental authority amongst

the Ministries of Transportation,
Infrastructure, Interior and Envi
ronment." That leaves the trains

essentially orphaned with no one Ministry
to bear their standard. In this confused sce

nario, "the Ministry of Finance steps in as the
de facto policy determiner. The Ministry of
Finance has a misguided bias against rail. From
its perspective, rail is a long-term financial bur
den. This is partly true. In most countries, even
18

small portion of what it costs to drive. What

isn't covered is the cost of accidents, air pollu
tion, road maintenance and the creation of sub

urban sprawl, to name a few. Rail doesn't only
reduce the number of people on the roads, it
can improve lifestyle in urban areas. Rail-based
transportation can help encourage
dense, compact, yet high quality,
development near the tracks."
Ya'akov, who returned to Israel

after an extended stint garnering de
grees from any number of the most
prestigious US universities, will be
lecturing next year at the Hebrew
University. In addition, he is finish
ing a book on the politics of roads
in Israel and Palestine and works as

the policy and research director for
an NOO he recently helped to

found. Transport Today and Tomorrow. On
periodic professional trips to Israel while do
ing post-doctoral work in the US, Ya'akov

found that "I really enjoyed myself here. I felt
very alive and engaged, and naturally got
caught up in Israeli environmental issues." So

Yaakov, who made aliyah with his family at

ECO-ACTION
report by Becky Rowe and David Kaplan
the age of 13 in 1973, returned two years ago.

Not only undeterred, but motivated by the her
culean task of revamping Israel's attitude and

ticeable as frustrated commuters are beginning
to realize that road improvements are not the

solution to the transport problem. They see in

policy of public transportation, Yaakov feels
that now is the time for change. "Israel is at a

terchange after interchange inaugurated, and

transportation crossroads. Over the last decade,

different jams. In a recent survey by the Hop
Institute, 82 percent of the public viewed pub
lic transportation as the solution to Israel's trans
portation problems. Fifty-nine percent said they
would prefer travelling in a train to a private

the country has been embracing the kind of
mass-motorisation trends that other advanced

countries are, belatedly, coming to regret and
attempting to reverse. Land use is increasingly
catering to and generating car-dependent life
styles, in which travel to work, shopping and
recreation involve large amounts of private car

additional lane after lane added, only to sit in

vehicle if the train was accessible.

T R A N S - I S R A E L H I G H WAY

Telfed Magazine has re

travel." He notes however that this is not how

the planners intended, "Israel aspires, on pa
per, to strengthen the existing urban areas
and to limit suburban sprawl which eats up
precious open spaces and precludes an effi
cient public transportation system." How

ever, in practice, developers and municipali

peatedly run articles on the
Trans-Israel Highway. Is this
mega-highway being built
at the expense of a rail sys
tem? "Certainly. It is not sim

ply a question of competition for funds (which
exists, even for this osten

ties are creating
Transport Today

facts to the con

and

trary. "We should

be defining the
landscape of the
country, not just a
transportation sys

tem. The European
model of denser cit

ies, more efficient
and pleasant public
transportation and

lower car depend
ency should serve
as a model, rather

m i a n n

To m o r r o w

lobbies for integra

sibly private-sector
project), but for passen

gers, and most of all, for

tive and sustainable

the vision of the centre of

transport on both

the country in twenty

the national and local levels. Staff researcher

years time." Yaakov pre
pared an evaluation of the

TRANSPORT
TODAY A TOMORROW

-inoi

Qi'ri

and a doctoral student in political science,
Meira Hanson, is daughter of former

Capctonians Avram and Cecily, nee Sebba.

Trans-Israel Highway for
the Florsheimer Institute

"TTT works on fronts ranging from macro-

of Policy Studies of He

scale of government policies to the micro-scale

brew University. He re

of neighbourhoods. In Tel Aviv, for instance, turns repeatedly to the
we have the hazit holchei haregel (pedestrian

front) trying to reclaim public space from cars,

same quip. Do we know
enough to proceed?

and we have just released a paper describing

"Looking at the evalua

will

more efficient routing of buses to ease

change come

congestion and make the buses more

tion and planning of this
huge project, there were
glaring gaps and flaws.

than the U.S."
How

about? "A gradual
change in the pub
lic perception is no-

convenient for users." For more information,

or to get involved, contact tel.(02)6728430,
email: transp(S)netvision.net.il

The evaluation of costs

continued on page 23
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gUSINESS -

On Ike roof of the Corex Buildiuf- in Herzliya Pituach. (l-rjront row)Steven Blend [Johiirg]. Ivan Kapehts
{London}, Isaac Lipshitz, Peter Biherstein {Zurich], Isaac Bloch, (l-r. hack row) Gadi Golan, Kevin
Arenson (London), Earl Zinn, Jonny Osrin (London). Michael Katzman

ALL SET FOR BUSINESS
GLOBAL MERGER-

THE SOUTH AFRICAN CONNECTIO
The sun's twilight descent into the Medi
terranean Sea viewed from the roof of the Corex

Building in Herzliya Pituach was a fitting back
drop for the cocktail party inaugurating the as
cent of Stenham Gestinor (Israel) Ltd. Sen

ior executives came from England, South Af
rica and Switzerland to the celebration which

marked the merging of Optima, a member of
the Corex Group, with the international con
glomerate Stenham Gestinor.

Isaac Lipshitz. CEO of Optima explains
r

r

the motivation behind the

merger, "Previously, we had

been confined to a limited range

of products which we had researched very thor
oughly. We felt the need to expand and offer a

wider range of services. Where we, in the past,
had recommended only individual financial
products, now we are In a position to offer man

aged portfolios. Taking the bold step of chang
ing our name from Optima, which was wellknown in the local community, to become

Harold Jankelowitz Insurances
2 Keren Hayesod St. Ra'anana 43305 Tel: 09-7440387,09-7420456 Fax: 09-7440293

The Professional Name in Insurance For The Kind of Service You Expect
Services in all branches of Insurance

CAR, HOUSE, BUSINESS, TRAVEL, LONG TERM HEALTH CARE, LIFE INSURANCE

We are as near to you as your telephone
1 0

HTBflNK HRPORLLM -ll
PRVSTO BE RN 0
Bank Hapoalim has a special
package of benefits for Olim.
/ First three personalized checkbooks

Hew Olim

on-the-hoiise for new accounts.

opening accounts
recelue:

/ Fee discounts on ciurency exchange

* Free dictionary used
at Ulpans
* S p e c i a l b e n e fi t s

and other foreign currency services.

/ Special benefits on current accounts.
/ Preferential interest rates on loans
and mortgages.

/ Special benefits on shekel and foreign
ciurency investments.

Stop by today at your Bank Hapoalim branch. Meet the Bank Hapoalim
staff, people dedicated to making your life in Israel more pleasant and
profitable.
Israel's Global
Israels
Global Finance
Finance Leadei
Leader

^7 immiiiiiiiiH
Investment Centers for Totuists, Foreign Residents and Olim:

TelAiiv: KMHayarkon St., SORothscbildBlvd., SODizengoffSt, 76lbn Gvirol, 4 Weizmami, 19
Ben Yehuda St., Jemsaiem: 16King George St., 1 KikarZion.. Netanya: 11 Kikar Ha'atzmaiit,
32HerzlSl., Ashdod: 9ShaveiZionSt., 3 Hcihn Moshe Sbapira St. Bat Yam: 71 Ha'atzmaut
Slid., Eilat: 3HativatHanegevSl., Haifa: ISHorerSt., 105HanassiBlvd., KfarShmaryabu:
i

-

WW..

4

t

. v. v » t

^

2 Hahoresb St., Ra'anana: 112AbuvaSt. Rebovot: 179HerzlSt.

.

-
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gUSINESl
Gestinor Group who have
specialized in these areas over
many years."

This marriage needed only a

short courtship as many of the major players
had known each other going back 40 years.
"When we began talk of a merger some nine
months ago, it was among people who had
known each other since

It-

scrumming together on the
rugby fields of Cape Town

Natalie Fainsod and Michael Katzman

schools," remarked Ivan

Stenham Gestinor (Israel) Ltd., we are

Kapelus. Group Managing

now part of a multi-faceted, global op
eration specializing in asset manage

Director of Stenham
Gestinor in London and a

ment, trustee and consulting services,
trade finance, property investment,
corporate finance and company regis
trations. This enables us to offer our
clients — trade finance for bu.sinesses

former senior partner of
Sonnenberg, Hoffmann
and Galombik.

Isaac is upbeat about
Stenham Gestinor (Israel)

the young dynamic team

that import into or export from Israel,

Ltd. Director Isaac

structuring of individual financial af

Lipschitz happily ensconced
in his new office.

put together in Israel, made
up primarily of former

fairs, investment opportunities in UK
property, an attractive option at

South Africans. Earl Zinn
and Michael Katzman,

present, and offshore trusts which have become

partners in this joint venture, bring a wealth of

particularly important in light of tax changes

experience in financial management and the
marketing of financial products. Mike

in Israel and South Africa. We can now draw

on the experti.se of people in the Stenham

Katzman, a South African and Israeli chartered

R U S S E L L ' S
Air-Conditioning
For Heating and Cooling
CENTRAL and SPLIT air-conditioners
f o r y o u r h o m e a n d o f fi c e .
18 Amal Street

Ra'anana Industrial District

Tel: 09-7429175, 09-7421237 Fax: 09-7419658
1 1

TD

)

All Under One Roof

For Birthdays and Special Occasions

kvCKI-f/
I

Boerewors

unx n"«u3 in o'Uim hum
An enormous selection of disposable
items to suit all occasions and pockets

|

I Biltong and Dry Wors |
I Pickled Brisket and Tongue |!

•Huge range of matching disposable tableware
in many colours and designs for all uses.
•Matching serviettes, tablecloths, cutlery and
table decorations.

f Fresh Mince and Goulash f

•Aluminium foil dishes and trays In all sizes and

IAgents: Lorraine (09)745-3045

•Coloured helium party balloons and birthday

I Issy (09)8624173 |

shapes.

surprisesll
5 Borochov Street

I MICKEY'S DELI Tel. (04)9^89528^ |
accountant, who made aliyah some six years

ago from Cape Town, has been Involved in the
r^nancial service industry for a number of years.
Mike relates, "our approach is based on a per

sonal relationship with our clients. Investors
today are looking for someone they can trust
and who they can relate to, someone who is
always there when you need them."

Ra'anana, tel. 09-7428982

T R A N S P O R TAT I O N C O N T.
and benefits is shoddy. The lateral roads, for
in.stance, not part of the highway project, will
be a huge state expense. The impact on land
use has been improperly assessed. A road like
this will involve massive suburbanising pres
sures. What worries me more than the road as

Earl Zinn, a South African and Israeli char
tered accountant, formerly of Pretoria, made

a ribbon of asphalt are the long-term, regional,

aliyah four years ago after working in the US

dependency, and changes in land-use. The gov

cumulative effects, such as the increase of car

in investment banking. Adds Earl, "We remain
dedicated to providing flexible solutions to suit
our clients, both discreetly and confidentially."
Nathalie, nee Behrman, Fainsod, the office

ernment has already invested over tens of mil

manager and administrator, who made aliyah
13 years ago from Durban, chimes in, "The cli

staff."

ent is the most important person and we all work

lions of dollars in two interchanges and more

into the running of the Trans-Israel Highway

company with its large number of highly paid
Is the price of admitting failure dearer than
the cost of terminating the project? Maybe its

to maintain that. The key to our success is that

time to get our transport policy back on

we work as a team." •

track! •
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NOTICE

e n n i

(The Highest Order of Charity is,
to love your brother as yourself.)

Bnei Zion Memorial Glen

The Hebrew Order of David

International is happy to

Families of former Bnei Zion members who have passed
away can commemorate their memory by participation in

announce the rekindling of the
Jerusalem "Lodge Ir David."

the Bnei Zion Memorial Glen. Kibbutz HaSollelim has
allocated a 112 dunam of a natural oak forest which will

All previous members and
interested potential candidates

incorporate park benches and a wooden dedication plaque.

kindly contact Dr. Mori Bank at
(02)623-4126.

The glen provides a tranquil atmosphere in where the story
of Bnei Zion South Africa can be passed on from one
generation to the next. A suitable donation will ensure that

the name of your dear one will be inscribed on the memorial

4flortgage Notice
If you plan to apply
for the telfed Addi

plaque.

A trust fund has been established and contributions can be made
out to Gan Zikaron Bnei Zion. a/c no 266 752, Bank Discount, Branch

074, Neve Shaanan, Haifa, tel. 04-8617777. For more information.

tional Mortgage Loan Do not apply to a bank

What are you doing tonight?
Time into TelfecV s on-line magazine.

for your First Mort

Parking is always free, loitering encouraged and interesting
reading can be found on every comer:

gage until you have

www.telfed.org.il

Let us keep you up-to-date with
Telfed's electronic newsletter. Please

spoken to Susan at
Telfed.

email us your email address.

SAZF Tel.:

(09)7446110

te!fed@inter.net.i!

Bnei Zion Reunion

Where? Kibbutz Ha Solelim, When? Friday, October T st, 1999

Programme: includes official opening of the Bnei Zion Memorial Glen by former Bnei Zion
member Mendel Kaplan with greetings from Telfed Chairman David Kaplan, light lunch, memo
rabilia display of photographs and articles. Registration fee of 4()NiS includes lunch.
We need your help in contacting all ex-Bnei Zion members in Israel and over.seas.

Please contact for reservations and/or to update our list of other Bnei Zion members:
Doddie (Jordon (06)6406624, gordon^kinneret.co.il or Errol Hoffman (04)9893446
fax. (04)9890234.

Kb
i butz Soe
lm
il has a great Bed and Breakfast.Anyone n
i terested n
i comn
i g earyl or stayn
ig
on later can make reservations by contacting Richard at (052)557558.

IL.

^
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•
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C.A.Z.O.

BOARD

Social
October 9

Te l f e d ' s

click!

Look out for details

Tiyul Club

Calling All
Photographers

South Africans are living in

Telfed will be holding a photography
exhibition.

interesting spots all over
Israel. When did you last visit Ashkelon? Kibbutz
Ramat Rahel? Manof? Need a push? Telfed intends
each year to organise at least four tiyulim to areas
where South Africans reside. Join Telfed's Tiyul Club

and have a great time. To join and for more informa

See page 34 of Telfed Tidings.

tion: Janine Gelley, tel. (09)7657725, fax
(09)7678768.

Education

Hotline In

English In
Ra'anana
tel. (09)761-0378
fax (09)761-0388

Every Tuesday:
19:00 - 19:30

Adam

Te v a

V'Diu

inrefiraling leeal. sciciiiific and invesiiiuitive fools to
protect our environment

Beth

Our more than 15 attorneys and scientists need

Protea

your help to:

• reduce pollution • protect open spaces •

Plus

rehabilitate our rivers and dunes • prevent
massive coastal development • and much more

Tuesday

A homeland is a terrible thing

Morning

to waste.

Club
Join us at

J o i n A d a m Te v a V ' D I n

Beth

Protea

7 Carlebach St., Tel Aviv 17132
every

tel. (03)5624044: lutp:/Avww.iiied.org.il

See Eco-Action article on page 18.

Quality
of Life Activities for
Children
Application for assistance for children to attend
after-school activities or summer camps can be made
t o Te l f e d .

Please contact Renee ^
for an application form.

Tuesday
Morning for a
fun-filled morning of
exercises, coffee,

lectures, tiyiillm,
movies.
Call:

Robyn (09)957'32S0 or
Yona (09)9592222

JyJEW A R R I V A L S
CAPETOWN
Ben Yehuda, Amir and
Lisa nee Givaii (housewife)

Hellig, Louis (retired)
Lazarus, Simon (mechanic) and

Jennifer nee Weiner (housewife)
Pikoos, Henry (businessman) and
Ada nee Rosner (teacher)

Tracey. nee Berkley, and Dan Palav
Iecenllv arrived via USA.

Spire, Anne nee Gilinsky (housewife)
Yechiel, Gilad

Van Der Merve, Emiie (osteopath) and

Susan nee Azeez (lawyer)
PORT ELIZABETH
Marock nee Handel, Rebecca (housewife)

ZIMBABWE
Kenlgsberg, Kevin (consultant)

Piein, Sharon Lisa (secretary)
Schwartz, Norman (electronics engineer)

Simon and Jennifer Lazarus

JOHANNESBURG,
Abrahams, Andrew (accountant) and
Judith nee Schoemann (teacher)
Dredzen, Ronald (retired) and
June nee Shefts (housewife)

Liff, Dov and

Edery, Ima (clerk)

Nafte, Evan and

Epstein, Stanley (accountant) and

Sharon nee Gallan (secretary)
Fachler, Gabi

Gittelson. Ryan (plumber)
Gittelson. Beverly nee Keizan (typist)
Hamer, Dean (architect)
James, Craig (computer sales)

James, Marcelle nee Lazarus (secretary)
Katz, Beines (retired) and
Sheila (housewife)

Katz, Ghana nee Bolel (clerk)
Levin, Rodney (optometrist) and
Dalene nee Kotzen (housewife)
1 6

Nehama nee Karp (teacher)
Meiri, Maoz (driver) and
Jennifer nee Fotheringham (housewife)
Debbie nee Waller (teacher)

Schamroth, Reuven (computers) and
Aliza nee Seef (teacher)

Singer, Michelle (secretary)
Skuy, Melissa (psychologist)
Capeionians
Stanley and
Sharon

Epstein at
the Ra'anana
Merkai
Klila.

Missing your

"mishpocha"

in South Africa?
EL AL is ready

with an offer you can't refuse.

EL AL offers you now three weekly flights to Johannesburg*,
as well as convenient connecting flights to other South African
destinations:

DURBAN - $979,

CAPETOWN & PORT ELIZABETH - $1,019.
You'll arrive at your destination comfortably and
refreshed, ready to enjoy yourself.
So... if you're missing your family or friends back home, don't
miss out on the chance for a great visit. Call them now, and

tell them to get the red carpet ready. Because we at EL AL
are doing all we can to keep you in touch with those you love.
•Third weekly fllBhl departs to Johannesburg every Wednesday until
July 31.1999. and from .September S - October 30,1999.
Rates are effective until August 31, 1999.
Subject to changes and conditioas.

Contact your travel agent today!

The

Airline

of

Israel

http://www.eiai.com
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ARTISTS WITH A CAUSE
What inspires the artist to put brush to canvas, chisel to stone or
pen to paper? For some, it is the pain of their past that releases cre

ative energies which allow them to express deep-rooted personal is
sues through their work. F or painter Ronen Kaufman it was coming
to terms with the tragic death of his older brother Ilan, while for
glass sculptor Louis Sakalovsky it was growing up dyslectic.

Selfportrait.
Oil on canvas

"It

all

side of the

started during

family circle.

tite shiva period

At his recent

for my brother

exhibition at

Ilan. a pilot in
the Israeli Air
Force who was

the

Harold. Edie and Ronen Kaufman at
the Lev HuPark Galleiy in Ra'anana.

killed in a heli

copter crash in April 1990," relates Ronen

HaPark

Lev

Cultural Centre in

_ Ra'anana, viewers were struck by
the ambiguity of Ronen's work.
While much of the subject matter of Ronen's

Kaufman. "I was clearing some of the things
from his apartment in Haifa where he had been
studying architecture at the Technion. Among

art is about the tragedy of loss, visually, his

his possessions were some oil paints which I

Only when the viewer begins to question the

started playing around with. I began to express

my feelings through painting. It was therapy
for me." His mother noticed and encouraged
him to take a course in art. "At the beginning I

paintings itre rich in an array of exuberant col

ours and convey a sense of hope and vibrancy.
subject, do the mournful themes become ap
parent. A close examination of his first paint
ing, entitled "Mourning" - a dome.stic scene
with an American flag on the wall in the back

based some of my work on Ilan's architectural
models. I know that for my parents, I could

ground- reveals that the stars on the flag are

not live the life of my brother or in any way

ing. I have a family and a lot of happiness in
my life." Interestingly, black is used sparingly,
not as an integral part of the subject - only for
touches and definition. Ronen uses acrylic in

replace him. But, his creativity was cut short,
and I can perpetuate it through my art."

After nine years of painting, Ronen recently
felt the time had come to share his work out-

2S

tears. "But, not everything centers on mourn

tegrated with collage, chalk and oil pastels.

RT SCENL
ited at the Horace Richter Gallery in Old Jaffa,
were created over a period of twenty years and
relate to his pain growing up dyslectic.
Louis, through glass, metal and ceramic,

captures the fears and frustrations of a child,
berated by family and teachers for his inabil
ity to keep up at school. Louis's exhibit, titled
The Reverse Side, was held under the aupices

of Leshem and NItzan, organisations devoted
to assisting children and adults with learning
disabilities. By kindergarten Louis had tasted
the cane, unable to master his ABCs, despite
his high level of oral expression. The teachers
conclusion at the time was — laziness, and la

ziness, of course, can only be eradicated by
force. Louis fell that by giving part of the pro
ceeds to Leshem and Nitzan, he would be able

Richly colourful urban scene.
The name of the exhibition, "The Colours

from 1" refers to his late brother Ilan, and the
influence he had on this exhibit. "I used "I" as

the IDF traditionally refers to its pilots by their
initials rather than their names." The proceeds

to help children with learning disabilities, so
"they won't have to face the lack of understand
ing that 1 experienced growing up."
Louis, from a very early age, felt that he
had to become invisible in the classroom in

order not to be asked to read aloud or take dic

tation. "The last thing I wanted was to be no
ticed. Even when my name was called for the

from the exhibition went to The Jerusalem Post

Toy Fund, specifically to build a center in
Ashdod where the children will have toys and

a garden. "I am happy that we raised a nice
sum of money." For Ronen, the name of Ilan
is sacred and "can't be used commercially. I
know that he would have wanted me to donate

the money to a worthy cause."

6

^

"I was sent to school at age six, even though

everyone knew by then that I was lazy and stu
pid." The works of world renowned glass
sculptor. Louis Sakalovsky recently exhib

"/4.V I ntay see rite number three.
Cyrsial glass & metal
44" X 25x8 cm.
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Kosher Supervision Rabbinate - Ra'anana

FOOT PROBLEMS?
Hillel Gluch N.H.D. Pod J

Meat • Parve

Shirley's Deli

Podiatrist (reg. South Africa. Israel)

•Assorted herrings and other fish.

'Chronic fool pain
'Skin and nail problems

•Kugels and quiches of your choice.

'Pre-armv hiomeclianicaUrnnnin^

• B e e f a n d c h i c k e n d i s h e s t o o r d e r.

checkup (orilwtics, etc) '
•Sports injuries
'Children's fool conditions
'Diabetic footcare
'General foot treatment

•A.ssorted salads. Homemade biscuits.
•Cakes and Desserts.

•Catering up to 250 People

2 Hassoreg Street. Fir 3, Jerusalem, Tel: (02)6249004
For an appointment, Tel. (02)5300105

Please place vour orders earlv.
92 Achuza Street, Ra'anana

Telephone orders 09-7460789/7460879
RT SCENE.

register, it was traumatic." Louis explains that

and to become visible after many years of try

he showed no emotion in class, "I didn't laugh,

ing to become invisible."
Louis, who grew up in Benoni, made aliyah
in 1976, having been
offered a position at

frown or show any facial expressions. I kept a
deadpan face," so as
not to draw attention

or make eye contact

the Bezalel Art Acad

with teachers. Louis

emy in Jerusalem,

would devise strate

where he continues to

gies of how to cope in

teach today. His works

classroom situations."

today are veiy visible,
displayed all over the

If a person can't read
fast enough, deter
mined by people who

world: in galleries,
museums and corpo
rate headquarters

set standards and
norms, most academic

throughout Europe,

professions are out of

the United States and

reach. Louis wanted

the Far East. •

to study medicine,
"but this was out of

the question for a
learning disabled per
son, no matter what

their IQ was." Louis
was one of the lucky
children, for he found

a profession where "I
was able to be creative

3 0

From my earliets nursery school days, my parents were
summoned to my school to talk with the teacher or princial
and were told the same //n'/ig every time:

"He should try harder"; "He does not try"; "He must
improve his writing;" "He must improve his reading..."
After each meeting, my parents tried to bribe me with a

gift or an outing if J tried harder. Little did they know that
I did try harder at first, but after a while I realised that no
matter how hard I tried, the results were the same, so
eventually I gave up trying.

N

U P T I A L i

flaifa, doHCflUe^ ajfJltfn- and Allan AacevRa 'anana and (panddUuufJden. oj S&Hia
and Diif-Kaceif; manMed Rtcman'
^iaimon, i<m ^MlUza^ Cia^a^ RUkaiia.

Mg/^^

£eon<i. dau<fJtie^ oj^Mein' and Paula-

^itdeikin- Jlea JlaPoAle-, moMied 9tflk,

ion ojf and 9ta dlod oj^ ^eAniaieni-.

C A R P E M T E Y M AT ^ S e ' R A 9 1 S
Lawrence Herson Reuven Faloch

For all your Carpentry and Marble Crafts.
Specialists in Kitchens, Bath Cabinets,
Wall units. Kitchen Marble Tops, etc.

We design and build to your reguirements,

Tel; 09-8353535 Email; dopey@netvislon.net.il
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E L F E P T I P I N C l
assistance to them.

Our constituents in various parts of the

U-MDVE

country will by no means be prejudiced by this
move — in fact, the contrary is true. For those
who find it more convenient to avail themselves

of our services in Tel Aviv, we will still main

tain a representative office there, and our Jeru
salem friends will continue to enjoy the serv

AFTER 51 YEARS....
Time and tide wait for no man. Teifed's
executive has taken an historic decision which

is both momentous and exciting — to move its
headquarters to the Sharon area after 51 years
i n Te l A v i v.

This decision reflects Teifed's response to
recent changes such as the continuing drastic
financial cuts to our budget by the Jewish

i c e s o f o u r J e r u s a l e m o f fi c e .

We are now in the process of discussions
with our colleagues at the UJIA Israel (British
Olim Society) to jointly provide olim

couselling services. This will significantly ex
pand our klila and employment facilities. An
enlarged team of professional counsellors will
serve our community in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv
and Ra'anana while field-workers will visit the

Agency and the shifting trends of aliyah from
South Africa. Over the past few years, Telfed
has consistently adopted a responsible ap
proach to the stringent budgetary dictates by

more remote areas.

cutting operational expenses and regrettably

Rosh Hashana this year.
Chairman David Kaplan, Director Sidney Shapiro

having to reduce staff.
Concomitant with this, and in order to

We welcome you all to visit our bright new
headquarters at 19 Schwartz Street,

Ra'anana. which should be fully operative by

maintain its traditional high level of services

ANEW COMPREHENSIVE

to new olim and vatikim, Telfed has had to look

K L I TA S E R V I C E

to the assistance of more volunteers to share

this responsibility with its staff./n recent years,
we have successfully become a more volunteer-

orientated organisation and are looking to ex
pand this partnership between Telfed and our
Southern African community.
In order to achieve these goals, Telfed
will be moving its headquarters to smaller
premises in its building on Rehov Schwartz
in Ra'anana. This move will bring the or
ganisation closer to a large reservoir of po
tential volunteers living in the greater Sharon
area. This geographical area has for many
years been, and continues to be, the preferred
focal area of settlement for many of our new

reports Director
Sidney Shapiro

My shaliach in
Jo'burg

With the dawn of the

assured me...

new millenium, a unique
and innovative service in

^ the field of klita is born.

Telfed, together with

^5 the UJIA Israel

(formerly the
B r i t i s h
Olim Soci-

j ety), are

V

planning
the estab

olim and we will be close at hand to be of

ns "i L
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lishment of

Shalcod

To u r s

10 Kikar I—la'atzmatut, Metanya
NIEL BOBROV OFFERS SPECIAL FARES FROM ISRAEL
DURING JULY/AUGUST '99:

Johanneslsurs: $699 London: $499 New York: $999
Package to Cyprus: Prom $299 and to Rhodes from $289
Contact Niel Bobrov and his staff for Reservations, Tel: 09-8612849, Fax 09-8620719
A joint klita and

a special national unit which will assist olim
Hey, Mike - who .says

from the countries which they collectively

you can't get good

sei^'e.

Te l f e d

boerewoi^ in Israel?,

and

the

UJIA

Is-

°

employment service
unit is planned to oper
ate as an independent

rael are both regarded as \

entity, but with the moral, administrative and

leading immigrant organisa-

financial support of the two parent organisa

tions in Israel, and for
the past few years

tions.

they have main-

lained close contact. ^

Mutual cooperation / \
was established on a

regional level with
the combining of
their Jerusalem and
Ashkelon offices, in

What is so unique and historical
in the idea of mer^^ing these sen'ices? Today, with the recent staff
cuts, Telfed has had to contend with
a workload fomierly managed by a
staff three times its size. Now, with
this new structure, there will be a

combined force of eight professional
counsellors, who with their exten

addition to other joint endeavours in the north-

sive reservoir of knowledge, expertise and ex

em and southem parts of the country. Eight

perience will be of invaluable benefit to olim,

een months ago, deliberations between Telfed

new and old. The counsellors themselves will

and the UJIA Israel took a more intensive turn

also benefit from cross-pollination and shar

- perhaps the main stimulus for this was the

ing of their wide experiences. In the field of
employment, there will be a much wider net
working, with the South African and British

strangulating budget cuts enforced by the Jew
ish Agency. Notwithstanding this, it became
more than apparent to the senior officials that
it is a natural course of events for these two

organisations, to pool their immense knowl

contacts being combined.
We, at Telfed, are confident that our re.spective communties will benefit immensely from

edge and experience and to avoid unnecessary

this new competent, efficient and professional

duplication of services.
The outcome is the pooling of resources in

service. This is an exciting venture. It will pro

vide a refreshing stimulus for the professional

two areas which are so vital and important —
klita and employment.

staff which will develop into an optimal serv
ice to our community.
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Te l f e d t i d i n g i
will hold a photographic exhibition
featuring outstanding works of
former Southern African photog

ON-LINE MAGAZINE
"Looking good," and
"thought-provoking" were
some of the current crop
of descriptions of Telfed's
website.

raphers living in Israel. So far, the
response has been fantastic. Don't

be left out! For all you shutter

Bookmark

bugs that have captured the

www.teIfed.org.il. You

essence of the moment

will be in for a real treat.

on film please contact

Articles in the last edition were highly contro
versial and led to debate both on-line and off.
We are excited to see visitors from all over the

world. We have initiated advertising on the
website and welcome anyone who is interested
to contact Lena at {09)7446110.

Hilary Kaplan 09-7672404 or Teddy Edelstein
09-7742269.

O P E R AT I O N O U T R E A C H
If anyone is interested in arranging a meet

ing in your area, contact Gail Lustig (03)732ACADEMIC

0197.

ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS (AAA)

JNFTOUR

There is hardly a field in which

How do you know the tiyul was a success?
When, as we near home, everyone on the bus

Southern Africans have not made a

cries our in unison. Nu? When is the next tiyul?

mark. An enormous number of nominations

Telfed filled two buses on its recent tour of

have been submitted for honorees in the fields

JNF/South Africa projects in the Galilee. For

of medicine, science, law, humanities, politics,
architecture, education, engineering and social
work. We have excluded business as we are

the participants,
it was an eyeopener to the im

planning a separate function honouring former

mense contribu

Southern Africans who have contributed in this

tion the South

field. Due to public request, we have extended
the date for nominations until September 15.
For further information, you can call Teddy

Edelstein 050-403395, Hilary Kaplan 097672404. Full details of venue and date of the

gala event will appear in the next issue of
Telfed Magazine.

African Jewish

community has
made to projects
in the Galilee.
Some of the

projects visited
were

The

Me

morial Garden

PHOTOCRAPHY
EXHIBITION
History as seen through the camera lens Southern Africa to Israel. During 1999Telfed
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Reg Donner presenting Minnie
Kessel with a JNF certificate
honouring her 90lh hirthday at the
South African Park.

dedicated to Is

raeli South African soldiers who fell in Israel's

wars and the South African Project Centre at

Golani Junction. At the Gesher Reservoir, yet
another South African national project, the

OF TRAVEUIN6?
Contact IAN WALDBAUM of OPHIR TOURS -Tel. 09-7744235

who will help you personally In your home.
Tickets will be delivered to you.
PHONE DAY OR NIGHT FOR EFFICIENT SERVICE

FROM

ophir.

$699

TO JO'BURG

SPECIAL GROUP FARES
TO SOUTH AFRICA FOR

t o u r s

SOUTH

AFRICAN

A I RWAY S

A U G U S T, C H A G I M & D E C E M B E R

BIG DISCOUNTS ON SAA INTERNAL FLIGHTS, HOTELS & CAR HIRE

* CHARTERS TO LONDON & EUROPE FROM $295
* USA AT LOW DISCOUNTED FARES
* AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND FROM $ 1395
* WEEKEND PACKAGES TO LONDON & EUROPE

* BIG DISCOUNT ON CARRIBEAN, ALASKA, FJORDS &
RUSSIAN CRUISES

* 3 OR 7-DAY PACKAGES TO GREEK ISLANDS. TURKEY, CYPRUS &
PRAGUE

* DISCOUNTS ON HOTELS AND CAR HIRE THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
* FAMILY OR FRIENDS COMING TO ISRAEL? WE HAVE HOTELS,
TOURS & PRIVATE GUIDES

* TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR WORLD RUGBY IN ENGLAND.
S P E C I A L PA C K A G E S .

* SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT FARES TO MOST PLACES.
* ANTALYA - 5-STAR HOTEL INCLUDING FLIGHT AND H/B
THREE NIGHTS...ONLY $199.

FOR THE BEST SERVICE CONTACT IAN

Te l : 0 9 - 7 7 4 4 2 3 5
WHETHER BUSINESS, PLEASURE OR EMERGENCY. PHONE US NOW
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^ELFEDTIDINCi
group listened to a fascinating lecture. Located

Ask them to send us their email addresses

in the Beit Shean Valley, it is the largest and

and we will happily add them to our list. We

northernmost in a series of JNF reservoirs.

bring out a newsletter every fortnight with up
dates on sporting and cultural events in our

Constructed during the past decade, these res
ervoirs give the region an independent water
supply thereby freeing water from the Kinnerei
for use further south. The last project visited
was the Har Yonah neighbourhood in Naza
reth Elite. The JNF of South Africa provided
for land infrastructure so that this entire com

community, art exhibitions by Southern Afri

can artists, as well as political and economic
newsflashes of particular interest to former

South Africans in Israel. If you have any sug
gestions and/or comments please e-mail us at
telfed@inter.net.il

plex could come into existence.

DON'T MISS OUT
COFFEE EVENING
A get-together of South African olim who

arrived within the past two years and reside in

Do you know people who are not
receiving Telfed Magazine?
Tliey are most likely not registered with our

the Sharon area, was
held recently at the

office or have moved home and not
infoitned us of their new address.

Bowls

If you know of any people in this

11 0

guests together with

category or if your kids have left
home, please phone, fax, ore-mail

Te l f e d

their names and address and we

Ra'anana
Club.

Over

volunteers

met for evening of
fun and reminiscing.
People spontane

Telfed Magazine is asking all
of you to donate only NIS60 a

ously took the floor
relating ridiculous

year to help with the running
costs of the magazine. Also, a re

situations they got

minder that an annual subscription
to Telfed Magazine would make an

themselves into due

to inadequate He
brew. Barry Kornel,

will take care of the rest.

Barry Kornel. Telfed volunteer coordinator

in Ra'anana presents a bouquet to his

ideal gift to friends and family liv

predecessor. Michelle Wolff.

ing abroad. Contact Lena for more

volunteer coordinator

information (09-7446110).

thanked his predecessor Michelle Wolff, and

all the volunteers who "are doing a super job."
He looks forward to their continued support in
the months ahead as Telfed awaits the new
arrivals. All new olim from South Africa
who choose Merkaz Klita as their first station, come to Ra'anana.

ELECTRONIC NEWS
Please pass the word to your friends •
36

COMPUTER SCIENCE

DECREE IN ENGLISH
The Interdisciplinary Center in

Herzliya opens up some exciting
opportunities for South Africans
both in South Africa and those

already here. By offering a
Computer Science degree in

English, the language barrier that has in the
past prevented so many Jewish students from
studying in Israel no longer exists. For further
details, contact Mark in the Telfed office. (097446110).

CALLING ON
SENIOR CITIZENS
The New Horizon Program is a project of
the Brookdale Institute, which trains senior citi

zens as entrepreneurs for community and vol
unteer projects, aimed at improving the qual

ity of life in Israeli society. For further infomiation or application contact: tel. 03-5318590, fax
03-5350171. biupag(5)mail.biu.ac.il

STUDENTS IN ISRAEL:
A RESPONSE
I)

i ...to start a new career!"
O

5 Find out ifyou've got what it takes to pureue a new
g career in Technical Communications.

Te c h n i c a l C o m m u n i c a t i o n s
The only course of its kind in Israel.
You'll learn to create all types of technical liieraturc
including;

Appalled. Shocked. Sad

■ Marketing Brochures for Hi-Tech Sys(em,s

dened. Disappointed. These
^^>ere some of the reactions to

■ User Manuals and Reference Guides

interviews with SAUJS stu

dents on tour in Israel in Teifed s May issue.

The article provoked a barrage of letters, tel

ephone calls, emails by former South Africans
living in Israel. Are the views of these South
African students representative of their gen
eration?

Telfed Magazine, to gain another perspec

tive, lapped into young South Africans who are
studying in Israel. We were keen to learn what
made them choose Israel, and how they are

faring. Bubbly 22-year old Tanya Shapiro, a
third year occupational therapy student at He
brew University, made aliyah two years ago
from Cape Town. "I thought that if I wanted to
live here I should study here. I had been in Bnei

Akiva, always had Zionist tendencies and my
continued on page 46

■ WEB Pages

■ Desktop Publishing and Graphic Tools
■Technical concepts associated wiih Israel's

.state-of-the-an systems

YEDA courses are given at the following locations:
■ Herzliya Pituach m Jerusalem

10% discount
for Telfed Members
CALL NOW: 09-957-8899/77

A
ISRAEL'S NO. 1 HI-TECH SCHOOL
FOR ENGLISH SPEAKERS

■ E-tnail: ntatis@neMsm.net.il • http://www.y6datKh.co.il •
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J^ERENTELFEB
Donor

Honouree

Sidney and Michelle Shapiro Lola Katz on her special birthday
Reg and Eve Donner Leon Charney on his 70th birthday
P h y l l i s S a c h a r W u l fi e a n d E s t h e r S e b b a o n

their 20th wedding anniversary and Wulfie's 80lh birthday
Baruch and Annette Milliner Leonard Louis on his 80th birthday
B a s i l a n d R i v a S a n d l e r W u l fi e a n d E s t h e r S e b b a o n

their 20th wedding anniversary and Wulfie's 80th birthday

Sylvia Nathanson Mickey and Sadie Symon on their 40th wedding anniversary
Max and Anita Jacobson Mickey and Sadie Symon on their 40th wedding anniversary
Monty and Shirley Sussman Mickey and Sadie Symon on their 40th wedding anniversary
Mickey and Sadie Symon Arnold and Slawa Sacks on their 45th wedding anniversary
George and Mavis Wilk Wulfie Sebba on his 80th birthday
F r e d a R a p h a e l W u l fi e a n d E s t h e r S e b b a o n

their 20th wedding anniversary and Wulfie's 80th birthday
F r e d a P i n c u s W u l fi e a n d E s t h e r S e b b a o n

their 20th wedding anniversary and Wulfie's 80th birthday
Louis and Orkie Chesed Netta Friedland on her 93rd birthday

Freda Raphael Okkie and Rae Rabinowitz on their golden wedding anniversary
Jossie and Diana Sandler Wulfie and Esther Sebba on

their 20th wedding anniversary and Wulfie's 80th birthday

Louis and Orkie Chesed Issy and Janie Loiz on their 52nd wedding anniversary
Joe and Miriam Herman Hymie Perlman on his 90th birthday
Hertzel and Lola Katz Ros Israelstam on her significant birthday
Les and Tsippy Sheer Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday
Freda Pincus Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday
Jock and Lucy Jacobson Solly Kaplan on his 90lh birthday
Monty and Ida Rabie Basil Cohen on his 60th birthday
Monty and Ida Rabie Ernie Rabie on his 70th birthday
Monty and Ida Rabie Jackie Rabin on his 70th birthday

Ellis and Marcia Wayburne Geoffrey Israel on his 70th birthday
Freda Raphael Harriet Levin on her 80th birthday
Pauline Eisen Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday
George and Mavis Wilk Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday

Henry and Chippy Gild Hymie Perlman on his 90th birthday
Geoffrey and Tamar Israel Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday

Solly Kaplan Geoffrey Israel on his 70th birthday
Sidney and Michelle Shapiro Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday
Ivor and Vera Broer Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday
Israel and Sonia Kacev Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday
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Solly Kaplan. 90 years old,
was heard to remark after
seeing a heatitifid young
opera singer at a concert.

"Oy. if only I were a year
younger!"

K

ERENTELFED-

Allan and Lynn Kacev
Daniel and Ros Klug

Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday
Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday

Mike and Naomi Fredman

Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday

Marian Sanders

Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday

David and Brenda Mandelzweig

Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday
Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday

Keiiii and Lucille Bloch

Telfed Magazine
Edilorial Commiltee

Harriet Levin on her 80lh birthday

Hone and Rose Rosenberg

Harriet Levin on her 80th birthday

A sprightly Harriet Levin
enhances the 80-year old
club by her recent admission.

Avraham
and Channa Eidelman
Leora and Allan Aronson

Julius and Faye Weinstein
David and Hilar)' Kaplan
Issy and Janie Lotz
Harold and Molly Rabkin

Harriet Levin on her 80th birthday

Teddy Edelstein in appreciation for his care

Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday
Barry and Marcelle Komel thanks for the loan of video recorder
, Maurice and Meg Stoch on their golden wedding anniversary
, Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday

Ernest

and Elizabeth Schneider-Kuper

. Neville Pasvolsky on his 50th birthday

Issy and Fay Kramer

, Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday

Louis and Orkie Chesed
Louis and Orkie Chesed
Zena Giertz
Joe and Esther Milner

, Alf and Ida Weinberg on their 70th birthdays
, Henry Broide on his 80th birthday

. Solly Kaplan on his 90th birthday
, Alf and Ida Weinberg on their 70th birthdays

Mickey and Sadie Symon

. Natie and Lilian Schwartz on thier 40th wedding anniversary

Dunn and Jeanette Rabinowitz .

. Harriet Levin on her 80th birthday

Dunn and Jeanette Rabinowitz .

, Okkie and Rae Rabinowitz on their golden wedding anniversary

Baruch and Annette Milliner....

. Cecile King on her happy birthday
Keren

Aliza

Marvyn Hatchuel Selwyn & Barbara Lurie on the birth of their grandson
Louis & Sadie Herscovitz Okkie & Rac Rabinowitz on their golden wedding anniversary
Marvyn Hatchuel

and Lily-Rose Michalowsky Nevile Pasvolsky on his 50th birthday
Marvyn Hatchuel Ami Osnat on his 60th birthday
Norman & Linda Bairon daughters, Leigh & Jade, on their graduation from University
All donations to Keren Aliza are used to assist Southern African students with special educational

needs. To donate in honour of a special person or an occasion, please contact the Telfed office
at (09)744-6110 or Marvyn Hatchuel.

All donations are acknowledged in this column as soon as possible after receipt thereof.
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^OOK Ninnk review by Sam Levin
REFLECTIONS OF A FORMER AMBASSADOR
der Yossi Beilin at a time when the

"Zedek Shachor'
"Black Justice -

The South African Upheaval'

Israel Government began seriously
to think of modifying its attitude
to the while South African regime
and of drawing nearer to the ANC
and the principle of majority rule.
Th is was a very complicated proc
ess involving delicacy and deft di
plomacy. After all, South African

By Alon Lie!
published by HaKibbutz Hameuchad, 1999

Jewry was a unique Diaspora com
munity, and its staunch support of
Zionism was facilitated by good re
lationships with the ruling authori

AnySouthAfrcianwhohassuffice
int

grasp of Hebrew should make a point of
laying hands on the recently published book
by Alon Lie!, dealing with his experiences and
impressions of the South African scene. Liel,
who took over the South African desk at the

Foreign Office in 1986 and studied the area

ties. Many South African Jews were identified

with the climate of discrimination against nonwhites and supported traditional policies.
Moreover, there was a special military alliance
between Israel and South Africa (both overt
and covert). However, the Pretoria authorities
looked askance at Israel's evolving policy of

thoroughly in accordance

with his duties, eventually
served as Israeli Ambas
sador to South Africa from
1992-1996. "Black Jus
tice" is a remarkable ka

leidoscopic account of
South Africa and its popu
lation groups (including
its Jews), the impact of the
Apartheid policy and the
struggle against it, and Is
rael's involvement in this

historic process. In many
aspects it strengthens the
theory that "the onlooker
sees most of the game."
The writer served un
4 0

Aton Liel disirihuiin^ Israeli chocolates in Soweto. To his rifihi are Dr. Nalalo
Monlal, former President Mandela's personal physician and a local child.

B

OOK

NOOK

identifying with developing black nationalism,
and the likelihood of an affinity with black op

CELLULAR RENTALS
RENT THE LATEST DIGITAL CELLPHONES
I N \ - / I \ I A V

ponents of the South African Government. Is
rael's votes at the U.N., not only condemning

apartheid (the Afrikaners could understand why
Israel cast its vote against racial discrimina
tion), but also supporting sanctions, were un
popular in Pretoria.

The author was very active in initially fos
tering links with the ANC and in creating per
sonal ties with its leaders (some of them Jews

like Joe Slovo), while trying to reconcile this
policy with the natural conservatism of the Jew

ish community, who naturally tried to ward off

■ Free Accessories
■ Save over 50%

on international calls
■ All Local calls

S0.50/min
■Advanced Voice Mail

■ Delivery available

the rift between the two countries. The world

wide boycott affected trade relations; even in
the realm of sport, he recalls, there was a pain
ful debate with the Jewish leadership concern

Toll Free: 1-800-37-36-36
Tel: 03-516-8366, Fax: 03-516-8126
E-Mail: fones@rentafone.co.ll

ing the ban on the South African Maccabi team
which wanted to fly its own flag at the Maccabi

Tel Aviv, Israel

80 HaYarkon St. |opp. usEmbas^

Games, and also the Foreign Office s unsuc

R6NTfl

fON€

cessful attempts to dissuade Amos Mansdorf
from paying a return visit to Johannesburg to
participate in the South African Tennis Cham

recalled how, in the presence of important
white clients, the office staff represented

pionships.

warm personal relationship with the future

Mandela as a messenger boy. Liel formed a

The partial lifting of anti-black discrimi
nation opened the door to closer ties with Afri
can aspirations but Israel was often accused of
paying only lip-service to the new liberal policy

disappointed to note the govemment's tendency

both sides.

times, planned visits by Mandela to Israel
(naturally he would have seen Arafat as well)

and the Ambassador was hard put to placate

When Mandela was in the ascendant and it

was exceedingly difficult to arrange a meeting
with him, Liel had the unexpected pleasure of
an early contact when he was invited to meet
him at dinner at the home ol Muriel and Izzy

Malsels (Izzy had been President of both the
Board of Deputies and the Zionist Federation
and had successfully defended Mandela at the
first Treason Trial.) The guests included the

Jewish lawyer to whom the young Mandela had
been articled - the ex-Robben Island prisoner

South African President. Nevertheless, he was

to be more pro-Gaddafi and pro-Moslem — to
Israel's disadvantage. He reveals that, three

were postponed at the last minute, and the con
ferring of an honorary degree by the Ben
Gurion University of the Negev eventually had

to take place in the privacy of the President's
home in Cape Town.

With the new regime that has just taken

over, it remains to be seen whether or not a

positive attitude to Israel emerges and whether
the efforts of Liel and his colleagues will have

proved to be timeous and adequate. •
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Upper Galilee (I have offered Telfed to host

visitors, but haven't been taken up on the offer
- "its too far away") What about showing the
kids a bit about their roots in Ma'ayan Baruch where the South African pioneers started? It
seems clear to me that someone didn't do their

homework in giving these kids a well-rounded
picture of living possibilities in Israel!
We South Africans have always excelled in
whatever we do - let's not fall into the trap of
Israeli mediocrity, especially where it concerns
the future of our children, aliyah or otherwise.
Maybe if these kids had spent a couple of days
up here (only 1.5 hours from Ra'anana), they'd
be going back with the intention of coming back.
Looking forward to seeing the next bunch of
kids up here!
Menahem

Dear Editor,
Your interviews with theSAUJS students were

very interesting. I was quite frankly appalled
by the shallowness of some of the students' com
ments about life in Israel. Given the harsh re

alities of life in present day South Africa, I would
have expected more astute comments than the

lack of maids and smaller housing units. The
respected Stores international magazine has just
printed its annual report on world retailing, com
parative standards of living, business conditions
etc., and in all of these measurements, Israel
compares very favourably with other Western
countries.

Per capita retail spending in Israel is mid
Ya c h a d

Carcom (north of Tiberias)

dle-ranked, above countries like New Zealand.

Israel is in the list of top 20 richest countries in
the world whereas South Africa ranks near the

D e a r E d i t o r.

%=,

bottom with India, Bangladesh and the Philip
pines. Only in the ranking on business environ

the South African students, I make the follow

ment, measured by red tape, government restric
tions, taxes, and such like, does Israel not fare

ing observations.

too well, being below most European countries.

Further to the interview you conducted with

• These young people have grown up in a privi

Ben

leged and protected environment. One wonders

Strand, Cape Town

Friedman

%

how they will fend for themsleves once they
have left the security and pampering of their
parents' homes.

Dear Editor,

• Their perception of quality of life being equated
with affluence and indulgence differs markedly
from the view that life has quality when the in
dividual has peace of mind and personal safety.
• The greatest achievement in family dynamics

I was saddened, yet not surprised, to read in
your May issue the excuses of South African
students for NOT making Israel their home.

is the ability to keep a household functioning

or the Ramat Aviv mall?

smoothly where each member assumes personal
responsibility without having to rely on live-in
domestic help to keep the wheels turning.
I would suggest that we are the privileged
South Africans as we are the ones enjoying a
life of freedom in our own small home - Israel!

4 2

No high standard of living, no large houses?
Why weren't they taken to cluster 9 in Caesarea
No maids in Israel? Here we call them

Filipiniot. If you are homesick, you could em
ploy an Ethiopian —your kids could even go to
school together.
How boring life must be in other countries

compared to our opportunity to take part in this

Maureen Lipshitz

ulitmate of Jewish experience — denied so many

Te l A v i v

generations before us.

Mdnufdcturer of:
Mushi Marshmalloiv

"24 KARAT" Halva
Chocolate bars

Lollypops
Toffees

Bubblegum

IGL^O, SHLOOK, POIVER RANGERS TURBO ic^pops
TASTE Of ISRAEL, 25 HAHAGANA ST, RISHON LE-ZION 75706
TEL: 03-9618765, FAX: 03-9618757 www.garmit.co.il
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It is time for cheshbon nefesh — to examine

where Zionist education has failed and go back
to the drawing board.
Mike Goldstein

That, after all, is the reason for these pro

grammes. What has changed since we used to
come on these tours? We certainly didn't no

tice the cramped living standards or lack of do
mestic help. On the contrary, we were enthralled

by the positive aspects of life here as presented

on the tour experience. What has changed in
Dear Editor

I was shocked to read in Telfed Magazine of

the responses of the SAUJS tour participants.
Something is very wrong if the majority view,

after spending a weekend in Ra'anana, is that
they can't live in Israel because the "standard
of living" is too low. What sort of input are these
participants getting on these tours? As a previ

ous madrich and participant on various student
and youth tours to Israel, I recall the general
overview to always be one of positive enthusi
asm by all.

the interim, us or them?

Simmy Abraham
Ra'anana

Dear Editor,

1

I am a 24 year old, public relations profes
sional who has just made aliyah. Having grown

up in a Zionistic household, I knew I would one
day make Aliyah. However, after I completed
my studies and gained work experience in South
Africa, I decided to travel to the United Slates

continued on next page
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of America, to work, study and experience liv

ryone "owns a car", and only the really wealthy

ing there.
/ consider myself privileged to have been a

people have "maids".

witness, in South Africa, to historical events -

my first year of college was 1994 and my class
was completely racially integrated. The first time
that I was allowed to vote in South Africa - was
a l s o t h e fi r s t d e m o c r a t i c e l e c t i o n s . I w i t n e s s e d

remarkable change in South Africa - but despite
all this, I also realized that the country in which

I had grown up, was a violent society. Gradu
ally I saw many young South Africans from all

walks of life and all backgrounds, as well as
my best-friends, leaving as part of the "South
African Story." This is the story of people go
ing anywhere they can get into, leaving siblings
sometimes on three different continents and mom

and dad at home. They leave because of finan
cial reasons, crime, instability, or to follow other
family members - the list can go on.

Coming from South Africa and having seen
the "other side," one who has lived a foreign
er's life in a foreign country -1 have finally come
home! Yes, I did have a fabulous experience. I
loved being in a first world country where things
run efficiently, and where satisfaction is always
guaranteed. No matter what anyone is looking
for; in the United States ("the Goldena Medina")
you can always find it. But even there, the av

erage middle class house is not "big" and "spa
cious", like the South African houses. Not eve-

Every immigrant, to any country, will tell you
that it is never easy picking up your life and
moving somewhere else. When you leave South
Africa, and your home, and your maid, and
your schools and your shul - you leave. You
can't expect to find another "South Africa". It

is unique. Those, who emigrate to anywhere ex
pecting things to be easy, are not seeing the re
ality of the "South African Story".
I am not saying that Israel is without prob

lems. There are many. What I am saying - is
that after two thousand years of living in the
Galut, Israel's problems are finally our prob
lems. This is a country where after waiting three
hours, you become a citizen - not three months
or three years.

Despite the view of those South African stu

dents who were interviewed, this is a country

to which young South Africans are coming.
Please concentrate on all of us young South
Africans who are making our mark on Israel
our country. Concentrate on the young South

Africans who arrive at the age of 18 years. We
become Israelis, we go to University, to Yeshiva,
we do the army or we participate in Sherut Leumi.
Take no notice of the young South Africans who
are still living at home and have never left South
Africa for longer than 4 weeks. We have left

South Africa - and we are finally home!
Gina Gluch
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The Chairman, Executive members and staff of the S.A.Z.F. (Israel)
offer sincere sympathies to the bereaved families of:
David Pillimer (Netanya)

Zelda Rappaport (Haifa)

Eric Meyerov (Johannesburg)

Solly Fobel (Johannesburg)
Fanny Martin (Ra'anana)
Ronnie Cowan (Netanya)
Bella Schmaman (Herzliya)

Dave Binun (Ra'anana)

Bessie Levin (Kfar Saba)
Judy Foge! (Netanya)
Israel Peretzman (Netanya)
Maisie Gecelter (Beersheva)
Pauline Gross (Talmei Yosef)
Marthinus Prinsloo (Johannesburg)

Mark Dubb (Ra'anana)

Harry Shiebert (Johannesburg)
Philip Navon (Ramat Hasharon)

The Chairman, Executive and Staff of the SAZF (Israel) and the Telfed Magazine Editorial

Committee mourn the passing of Dr. Bella Schmahmann. Bom in Benoni, Bella went on to read
for her doctorate in political science at the University of Natal. Active in the

South African Progressive Party, as well as in the Jewish community, she edited
HaShalom, the Durban Jewish Community News Magazine.

After she came on aliyah in 1979, Bella was active in The 35's, a group
founded to assist Russian immigrants. She was for many years on the editorial
board of Telfed Magazine.
T

.

Bella Schmahmann

At Bella's funeral, vice-chair of Telfed Annette Milliner, in her eulogy spoke

of "our dreams and hopes of our present and our future in our beloved country,
Israel. We had made aliyah with strong overwhelming Zionist commitment —

to learn the language, to become completely involved, and so we did." Our deepest sympathies to
her three children, Janine Strauss, David and Jeremy Schmahmann and their families.
The Executive and Staff of Telfed mourn the passing of Fanny Martin, a former member of our

accounting staff. Prior to her aliyah in 1979, Fanny was a longtime employee at the South African
Zionist Federation in Johannesburg. We remember her fondly and extend condolences to the family.

Rabco
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & CONSULTANTS LTD.

Jack Rabin (oip Law uct)
WHERE EXPERIENCE COUNTS

* Property Consultants *Property Portfolio Management
FOB 20395, Tel Aviv 61203, Israel Tel: 03-6966537 Fax: 03-6963162
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hannesburg, will be studying criminology and
psychology at Bar Ilan University this Autumn.
He had been considering aliyah "four or five

delivery where possible

years down the road, but felt that the Bar Ilan

wet ordry. strips or sliced
made from best fresh beef

tel: 09-749&137

e-mail:
t a l a s ^ z a h a v. r e t . l l

'a taste of South Africa"

degree is more respected than from any uni
versity in South Africa and decided to bring
my aliyah dale forward." Danny, whose par
ents followed him on aliyah this year, admits
that "coming from Johannesburg, we are very
spoiled - big houses, servants and whatever. It

Students: A Response, cunthiuL'd from po^c 37
parents are very supportive of my decision."
In response to the emphasis put on big houses
and servants by the SAUJS students, Tanya ex
claims, "Those materialistic things are just not
important to me. In the long
run, what is important is a
safe, secure future. I don't

want to be 50 years old and
say, well I should have left
when I was 20 but now I
can't because how will I

make a living and I don't
know the language and I
have no connections. Prac

tically, adjusting to living in
a smaller apartment and not having a maid is
easier when you are younger. I don't think the

future is secure in South Africa. I think they
should get out and if they are leaving, they
should come here." Tanya describes her first
year of study on the mechina as "fun." "The

point of the mechina is to ensure that you are
at the level of the Israeli bagrut. I think that
most kids from South Africa shouldn't have a

problem, especially those from Herzliya or

King David Schools. You spend a year having
a good time with people from all over the
world. Hebrew U. is really a great university."
Danny Drutman, a 19-year old from Jo4 6

is a big change, but I have gotten used to it.
The only thing I miss in South Africa are my
friends. In Israel you are far more independ
ent, which is important to me. I am a lot hap
pier here. I see no future for anyone my age in
South Africa.

19-year old Lisa Sher, who arrived this
year from Bulawayo, is studying on the
ulpan at Kibbutz Palmachim and will begin
a mechina at Hebrew University this Au
tumn. Membership in Habonim and a trip
to Israel two years ago, helped Lisa make
up her mind to come and live here. "The

kibbutz ulpan is an excellent framework for
serious students. Material comforts are less

important to me. Quality matters more than
quantity. I didn't have unrealistic expecta
tions. I knew it would be difficult, but it has

been well worth it." Mandy Nurick, a 20-year
old trom Cape Town is studying for her social
work degree at Hebrew University. She enjoys
both the studies and the social life on campus.
The degree, she says, "is similar in content and

standard to that at UCT." For Mandy, a former
member of Habonim, "every day in Israel is
different and exciting. It is a great place for
o r i s of
ot
young people." Does she miss the comforts

South Africa? "I miss my
house in South Africa, be
cause it was home, not be

cause it is spacious or
fancy." •
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All classified advertisements must he paid for
in advance. Cheques are payable to Telfed

Magazine, FOB 11556, Tel Av/v 61114. The
basic charge is NISIOO for up to 30 words.
One free ad will be granted to new olim within

the first six months after arrival.
Accommodation.

Sun-Sites: Exclusive selection. Holiday Apartments

(Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, throughout Israel) & Coun
try Lodgings, (Upper/Lower Galilee). Throughout
Great Britain Country Cottages, Inns, Mansions &
Manors. All sizes. Attractive rates. Reservation

Center: Tel. 972-3-5466710, Fax 972-3-5464527.
email<sun_site(®netvision.net.il>, Website

<www.sunsites.co.il>
Holiday Accommodation - RA'ANANA: Fur
nished 2- and 4-roomed apartments, ideal for
visitors.NETANYA: 2-roomed apartment, fur
nished, seafront, pool and tennis. Tel. 09-7742303,

Fax. 09-7717202. (Not Shabbat.)
Holiday Accommodation • Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,
Netanya and Ra'anana. Well-furnished apart

ments at reasonable prices. Tel/fax: JHB 6401317, Israel 972-9-8352116 or by email
gaffan@netvision.net.il.
Holiday apartments, Ra'anana, modern, cen

tral. fully furnished and equipped. Sleeps 6/8, 2

Sheryl - Cosmetician: Waxing, facials,
aromatherapy, massage, make-up/bridal, mani-

cure, pedicure, etc. (09)7746352.
Cleanins Services
Atlas Cleaners - Carpets and upholstery ex
pertly cleaned. We apply Scotchgard upholstery

protector to your new or used suite. Friendly per
sonal service, owner worker. Free quotes - phone
Michael 09-7672453 or 052-752594.

Computer Lessons
Join the 21st Century! Learn Windows. Word,
E-mail and Internet. Sabta Cyberspace will show

you the way! Contact Fay Morris (03)6311423 or
e-mail: morris@netvision.net.il Your place or mine.
Counsellins

Michael D. Yarosky, MSW. Individual and family
counselling and therapy. Marriage, divorce, family

and sexual problems. English or Hebrew. The
New Clinic: offices in Ramat Hasharon and Savyon,
Tel.: Clinics: 03-5496785, Res. 03-5495650.

Margie Ben-Shmuel, Clinical Psychologist and
Sexologist. Licensed and experienced specialist in
individual psychotherapy, marital counselling and sex
therapy. Divorce support group. Hebrew/English.

bathrooms, central air-conditioning. Short-term
rentals available. Contact Ralph: 050-291456,

Offices: Ramat Aviv and Ra'anana.. Tel. (09)7433828.

Wendy 09-7493399. (Not Shabbat)

Dressmakine

Ra'anana: Beautiful room on roof (1-2 peo

Dalia Designs- For dressmaking and fashion require
ments. Wedding gowns and alterations, hand-painted

ple) with use of roof garden. Ensuite kitchenette
shalevs@netvision.net.il

T-shirts. Reasonable prices. For friendly service with
a smile, call Dalia Zack. Tel. 08-9727194 (Not
Shabbat).

Beauty

Electrician

and shower/toilet. A/C, T.V. Short lets only.
Tel. 09-7712781, Fax: 09-7712785, e-mail:

Qualified Cosmetician: Electrolysis, medical
pedicure, manicure, all methods of nail building

Shimon's Services- All electrical installations, repairs
and maintenance and rental of coloured party lights

please contact Andrea Ben-Avraham at 09-

call Shimon Zack- Mobile. 050-234625,052-953717,

and waxing - expertly done. For appointment,
7430244, Ra'anana.

in the Sharon Area. For friendly and reliable service,
Tel.08-9727194, Fax 08-9727219 (Not Shabbat).
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Financial Services

Maturities of South African insurance policies,
retirement annuities, etc., handled on your be
half. for a small fee to cover tel/fax calls. Contact

Sam Goldblatt on tel/fax 09-771-1092, email:

Plumbers

sambo@ inter.net.il

I'll fix the drip, I'll fix the leak, I'll even
fix the kitchen sink. Tony -your reliable

Hairdressins

family plumber in Haifa. Tel: 052-660144

South African hairdresser- for cuts, blow-dries,

lints, perms, highlights, etc. Reasonable prices.
Works from home. Phone Shana 09-7488694 for

or(H)04-8645705.
Plumber - (South African, 16 years' experience).
For all repairs, maintenance and home improve

appointment.

ments. Sharon area. Phone Milliard Hart, 09-

Interior^esi^^
Home and Office Design and Renovations: Design
and Supervision of any Renovations, interior and

Allan's Plumbing - Quick reliable service. Gen
eral maintenance, Repairs and Renovations. South
African standards. 14 years' experience. Call Allan

exterior. Michal Avidor (050)369414.

Saitowitz 09-7488694, 052-723558.

Job Opportunities

Ret^ment Homes

T.E.S. (Telfed Employment Service) - Don't forget
to touch base when looking for a job!
Movine and Storase
Eretz Hatzvi Movers, Ltd. and Slore-It-AII, Ltd.

American-operated, full service moving profes
sionals: courteous, experienced with the gentle
touch. Clean, "mini-storage" facility units in all
sizes for personal/business needs. Tel. 039669682, 08-8692491, Evenings 050-343053.

Paintin^andRe^ai^
Tip Top professional house painter, apartments,
o f fi c e s , e t c . C l e a n a n d e f fi c i e n t . U r i B a n d . Te l :

052-503740, 09-7496145 (home).
Housepainting in Haifa. Proper professional
preparation prevents peeling. Don't take a risk take Raoul Schur. 15 years professional paint
ing experience. (And don't forget. 1 clean up too!)

7415680, 052-522722.

Eitanim • Counselling/advice service to senior citi
zens and families in finding suitable Retirement/
Old Age Home.s. We will accompany you until a
suitable framework is found, including visits to
Homes. Free Service by qualified social worker.
Nissim Nordia 052-451227, Tel. 03-6040869.
Travel

Thinking of Travelling? Whether business, pleas
ure or emergency, phone Ian Waldbaum of Ophir
Tours, at 09-7744235, day or night, for efficient,

prompt service. Join one of our cheap group flights
to Johannesburg for only $799 or USA. Also special
tickets to London. Turkey and Cyprus packages.
Va c a t i o n

"See-view" - pretty, peaceful B&B overlooking
the Kinneret. Lichtenstein family. Moshav Ramot.

Te l . 0 4 - 8 2 5 5 3 5 8 o r 0 5 3 - 4 9 9 0 0 3 .

Tel: 06-6732085. Tel/fax 06-6735010.

Photoeraohv

We

Shlomo Taitz - Photographer (South African, Bezalel

Any China, household goods, tableware, silver

graduate, 15 years experience) for beautiful por
see Shiomo's work, contact02-9992330 ore-mail:

plate, glassware, bric-a-brac you can live without?
Or moving house? We'll make you an offer you
can live with. Call Sol or Lorraine, Gallery Lauren,

s-taitz@gezemet.co.il

83 Sokolov St., Ramat Hasharon. Tel. 03-5409481.

trait-work and expert artistic smachot coverage. To
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SG Hambros

Clear thinking
I'
"

-'
At SG Hambros, \vc aim to brins clarity of
thought to the manaHoment of monc> - to
assess your situation and to wcish up
the adx anta^es and disad\ antages of a

particular course of action.
SG Hambros offers portfolio

manaKoment. trust and company
administration and bankins sen ices

from one of the tvorld's leadinK
o ff s h o r e fi n a n c i a l c e n t r e s .

Please tick the appropriate box and return the

coupon for the attention of Mr. Daniel Thebault:
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Banking

I I Portfolio Management
I I Trust and Company administration
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P R I VAT E B A N K I N G

SOUTH AFRICA
A VACATION YOlPLL NEVER FORGET

FOR
O N LY

RETURN FLIGHTS+6 NIGHTS HOTEL+CAR
$ 100 EXTRA FOR RETURN
FLIGHT TO CAPE TOWN
VALID UNTIL 23.9.99
FLIGHTS TO AND FROM
TEL AVIV ON SUNDAYS
AND THURSDAYS

4 UNLINKED INTEREST
FREE SHEKEL PAYMENTS
PRICE IS PER PERSON
IN A DOUBLE ROOM

South

African
A I R W A Y S

For further details please contact your travel agent or SAA
Tel: 03-5102828, 02-6232299, 04-8682505

